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NIGHT SHIFT TEAM CHARGEHAND / 2 Positions Available 

(Previous applicants will not be considered) 

(4 Nights Per Week, Mon To Thurs, 46 Hours) (Ref:NS02) 

 

The role will involve the supporting of the management and supervision of one of 
our night shift production teams.  It is essential that you have previous, charge hand 
experience ideally gained within a manufacturing background.  
 
You should be able to demonstrate: 

 Excellent people management skills 

 Strong communication and organizational skills 

 Previous experience within a manufacturing role is essential 

 Decision making skills 

 Willing and able to deputise for Shift Team Supervisor 

Shift pattern will initially be Monday to Thursday 6am to 6pm to allow for training 
anticipated to be until December 2019 and will then change to a permanent night 
shift role thereafter. Please note that this is not an office based role and can be 
hands on when necessary therefore there is a requirement to be physically fit. 
 
We offer full time permanent contracts and the opportunity for further training and 
development is available for those that wish to progress and demonstrate that they 
are capable of doing so. 
 
Wages are paid weekly, one week in arrears and we offer 29 days annual leave per 
year, 4 weeks during the year and 9 days for our annual closure in December (these 
will be pro rata for some shift patterns and in line with starting date). 
 
Rate of pay will be dependent upon previous experience and related skills to this 
role. 
 
If you believe that you can meet our requirements then please submit an up to date 
CV quoting the above reference number.  Please note that due to the volume of 
applications we receive only successful candidates will be contacted. 
 
CV should be sent to quoting ref: NS02 audreywillis@ravensbyglass.co.uk 
 
Or by post quoting ref: NS02 
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